While I was projecting my escape, one day an unlucky event
happened, which quite disconcerted my plan, and put an end to
my hopes. I used to be sometimes employed in assisting an
elderly woman slave to cook and take care of the poultry; and
one morning, while I was feeding some chickens, I happened to
toss a small pebble at one of them, which hit it on the middle
and directly killed it. The old slave, having soon after missed the
chicken, inquired after it; and on my relating the accident (for I
told her the truth, because my mother would never suffer me to
tell a lie) she flew into a violent passion, threatened that I
should suffer for it; and, my master being out, she immediately
went and told her mistress what I had done. This alarmed me
very much, and I expected an instant flogging, which to me was
uncommonly dreadful; for I had seldom been beaten at home. I
therefore resolved to fly; and accordingly I ran into a thicket
that was hard by, and hid myself in the bushes. Soon afterwards
my mistress and the slave returned, and, not seeing me, they
searched all the house, but not finding me, and I not making
answer when they called to me, they thought I had run away,
and the whole neighbourhood was raised in the pursuit of me. In
that part of the country (as in ours) the houses and villages were
skirted with woods, or shrubberies, and the bushes were so thick
that a man could readily conceal himself in them, so as to elude
the strictest search. The neighbours continued the whole day
looking for me, and several times many of them came within a
few yards of the place where I lay hid.

